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Government updates
Ofsted: coronavirus (COVID-19) rolling update (opens in new window) updated the ‘Registered early
years and social care provision’ section under ‘Current activity’ to confirm that we may carry out
further regulatory work if we have information that we were holding for a provider’s next
inspection on 22 January 2021.
Attendance in education and early years settings during the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak: 23
March 2020 to 21 January 2021 (opens in new window), attendance in education settings since
Monday 23 March and early years settings since Thursday 16 April updated 26 January 2021.
Ofsted: coronavirus (COVID-19) rolling update (opens in new window) updated ‘Early years and
childcare’ section with details of a survey Ofsted has sent to wraparound childcare providers on 26
January 2021.
Early years ITT requirements and supporting advice (opens in new window) updated information on
student support and background checks on 25 January 2021.
What parents and carers need to know about early years providers, schools and colleges (opens in
new window) updated on 21 January 2021 following the PHE position statement on daily contact
testing.
Ofsted's phased return to inspection (opens in new window) the Equality, diversity and inclusion
statement on how Ofsted’s return to routine inspection activity enables us to fulfil the requirements
of the Equality Act 2010 27 January 2021.

Introduction of PCR testing for wider symptom range
Individuals who have any of the three main Covid-19 symptoms (high temperature, new, continuous
cough, loss or change of taste or sense of smell) must self-isolate (stay at home) immediately and
book a Covid-19 PCR test.
However, there are also a number of other, wider symptoms (see list below), which may be linked
to Covid-19 infection, although these symptoms are also common in a number of other illnesses.
Worcestershire County Council’s Public Health team are keen to make sure we are doing all we can
to prevent any further cases and onward transmission are therefore recommending that all children
and staff in education settings get a Covid-19 test as a precaution if they display any of these wider
symptoms. Children and staff can carry on attending if they are well enough to so or are not already
self-isolating.
Other symptoms which may be linked to Covid-19 infection:
•
•
•
•

Loss of Appetite
Sore Throat
Extreme Tiredness
Sneezing
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Headaches
*Diarrhoea (must be clear of symptoms for 48hrs before returning to school)
Joint Pain or Muscle Ache
**Vomiting (must be clear of symptoms for 48hrs before returning to school)
Nausea
Runny Nose or Congestion

A letter from Public Health will be provided shortly for you to send to parents/carers to explain.

Changes regarding return to settings following self-isolation
There have been updates to self-isolation guidelines on the NHS Website.
Individuals can stop self-isolating after 10 days if they do not have any symptoms or if they just have
a cough or changes to sense of smell or taste – these can last for weeks after the infection has gone.
Please note there has been a change when to keep self-isolating.
Keep self-isolating if you have any of these symptoms after the 10 days:
•
•
•
•

a high temperature or feeling hot and shivery
a runny nose or sneezing
feeling or being sick
diarrhoea

Only stop self-isolating when these symptoms have gone. And stay at home until 48 hours after a
fever, sickness or diarrhoea has stopped.

PHE Guidance on Donning and Doffing of PPE
Public Health England have created two posters to support professionals in understanding the
correct procedures to follow in order to minimise transmission of COVID-19 when putting on and
taking off your PPE. Follow the links below and download the posters to put up in your settings to
help staff follow best practice.
•

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/911311/PHE_Putting_on_PPE__Standard_infection_control_procedures.pdf

•

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/911312/PHE_Taking_off_PPE_standard_infection_control_procedures.pdf

Public Health England have also produced a video showing how to safely don and doff PPE.
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Community testing for essential workers
In last week’s Early Years Bulletin we informed you about new Lateral Flow Mass Testing sites across
the county which are available to staff at Early Years settings and childminders.
You can now get a free rapid Covid-19 test from some pharmacies across Worcestershire. This
testing is for adults and children who are 12 years and over, who live or work in Worcestershire and
who do not have any symptoms of Covid-19. Tests can be booked online using the booking website:
www.1centralhealth.co.uk/worcslft
Rapid turnaround tests are supplied by NHS Test and Trace and will help identify people who are
positive for Covid-19 but have no symptoms.
Booking is now live for the mass testing sites in Pershore and Redditch with further sites being
added next week.
To book a test please use this link: https://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/LateralFlowTesting
Early Years staff can also book test appointments at the University of Worcester Lateral Flow Test
Riverside Building, Worcester using the link below:
https://capublic.worcestershire.gov.uk/COVIDTestBookingPublic/StaffTesting.aspx
When booking, you will be asked to select your sector/organisation from a drop-down list and may
be asked to verify your employer by showing your ID badge when you attend your appointment.
Testing capacity is limited, and we have prioritised essential staff. As this is a targeted testing
resource, we would ask that this information and the booking links are not shared with other staff
groups. We would encourage employees eligible for this prioritised LFT testing to book test slots at
sites which are either close to home, their area of work or on their commute route. This is to limit
unnecessary travel during the current national lockdown.

Birth to 5 matters consultation
The feedback from the second consultation regarding the Birth to 5 matters core document, which
took place from 14 December 2020 to 11 January 2021 is available read via the Birth to 5 Matters
website (opens in new window) and a detailed breakdown per question is also available from the
website (opens in new window)
During February 2021 there will be a second consultation on the second draft guidance with
guidance being published in March 2021.
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Cath Shotton is leaving
We are sorry to be saying goodbye to Cath, who leaves Worcestershire Children First this week for a
new challenge in Nottingham. Cath has been a much liked and respected figure within Early Years in
Worcestershire for a number of years.
She will be greatly missed by her colleagues in the team as well as the many friends she has made in
schools and settings across the county. Cath’s business knowledge and wisdom has made a
difference to so many in the Worcestershire Early Years community. We wish Cath well in her new
role.
Message from Cath
It is with great sadness that I say goodbye and thank you to you all. I will be moving to pastures new
after many years of having the privilege of your company at training, briefings and visits, hearing
your cheery voices on the phone and sharing your highs and lows. I have learnt so much from you
and for that I thank you.
In the words of the song from Dirty Dancing “I’ve had the time of my life………….and I owe it all to
you”

Update on the Early Years Inclusion Team
Michelle Tideswell, SENCo Support Advisor for North Worcestershire who covers Bromsgrove,
Redditch and Wyre Forest will sadly be leaving the Team on 26th February. She has a new job and
will be working within the NHS Worcestershire Children’s Speech and Language Therapy Service as a
Speech and Language Therapy Assistant Practitioner.
Michelle has been an integral part of the Inclusion Team for the past 13 years and she has enjoyed
her role supporting the childcare settings and childminders of Worcestershire. She has supported a
large number of children with additional needs and disabilities, and many SENCo practitioners
within Worcestershire will know her well. She will be greatly missed by the team and we wish her
every success in her new role.
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Nursery Education Funding 2021/22 Hourly Rates
We have been receiving a number of calls regarding the funding rates for April 2021 onwards; at
this point we would advise you to conduct your financial planning based on the current hourly rates
as we will not be a position to confirm the rates until the end of March 2021. We appreciate that
this is very late.
As you are aware, the Local Authority funding for the year is based solely upon the Early Years
Census. 60% of the allocation will be based on the 2021 Early Years Census return, with an
adjustment for the remaining 40% following the Census in January 2022. It will be no surprise to you
that we have seen a significant decrease in our take-up of funded places, particularly for funded
two-year olds; this drop in take-up will be reflected in the LA’s Early Years funding allocation. The
DfE have indicated that they will consider supplementary funding during the year based upon the
LA’s take-up, however this will be capped at a maximum of 85% of last year’s allocation. As the
number of two-year-old children eligible for funding is likely to increase over the next year, this will
add further pressure.
Therefore, the total Early Years funding allocated to Worcestershire for 2021/22 will be significantly
reduced. As numbers of children begin to increase over the year, there is a significant risk that the
LA will not have received enough funding to provide the free entitlement without overspending.
The indicative funding allocation issued to Worcestershire in December reflects the 2020 Early Years
Census figures; the LA must wait until the Early Years Census has been completed and updated
figures are available to ensure that any potential increase to the hourly rate is affordable.
All of the issues identified above will need to be considered by the LA when making any proposals
for changes to the hourly rates for 2021/22. This process will be completed in conjunction with the
Worcestershire Schools Forums, which includes Early Years Representatives who will be supporting
the best interests of the sector.

Early Years Weekly Attendance Data
Thank you for your ongoing data returns.
The form for the week commencing Monday 25th January is now live (opens in new window)
Please be aware that you need to use the new link every week – you will not be able to access the
Form via last week’s link.
The form should be submitted by 9am on Tuesday 2nd February. Please note that schools with
nursery provision should also be submitting a return, for the nursery children only
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GET SAFE training coming soon
Due to the success of rolling out GET Safe training delivered by West Mercia Police to School DSL
and Deputy DSL’s, over the past two terms, we are looking to do the same for Early Years and
Childcare Settings.
We are currently working with West Mercia Police to plan a number of free sessions to be delivered
virtually in April and May at various times for DSL’s and Deputy DSL’s to attend.
This raising awareness of exploitation & vulnerability course aims to raise your awareness of:
• Vulnerability, Adverse childhood experiences
• Organised crime groups/gangs
• Modern day slavery, consent for sexual activity
• Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE), Criminal exploitation
• Appropriate language and use of, National referral mechanism
• GDPR/disclosure
• Pathways/ diversionary/sharing of intelligence
We will update you once dates are agreed and open for booking.

SEND workshop and survey
Contact run free family workshops (opens in new window) for families with children with additional
needs. They are currently running workshops on various dates in February and March
The government has launched a public survey as part of developing a National Strategy for Disabled
People (opens in new window). The Disability Unit in the Cabinet Office is working with government
colleagues, disabled people, disabled people's organisations, charities and businesses to develop
the strategy, to be published in Spring 2021.
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Starting Well Partnership training

For further details and to book a place contact the Starting Well Bromsgrove and Redditch
Family Hub on 07506 554297.
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